
Please offer me a seat 

Do you find it difficult to get a seat on public 

transport?  

Many customers who travel on transport in London, particularly disabled 

people and those with invisible impairments, conditions or illnesses, find it 

difficult to get a seat.  Transport for London have developed a free ’Please 

offer me a seat’ badge and card that makes it easier to let other passengers 

know that you need a seat.  

‘Please offer me a seat’ packs can be sent to any address in the Greater 

London area, and South East England. You can order one by filling out the 

form on their website:  

www.tfl.gov.uk/transport-accessibility/please-offer-me-a-seat 

Contact Real 
 
Give us a call for more 

information about our 

services  

 

Real 
Jack Dash House 
2 Lawn House Close 
London 
E14 9YQ 
 
020 7001 2177 

hello@real.org.uk 

 

Visit us on the web at 

www.real.org.uk 
 

Follow us on social 

media: 

 

@realdpo 

@realdpo 

“Concentrate on things your 

disability doesn't prevent you 

doing well, and don't regret the 

things it interferes with. Don't 

be disabled in spirit as well as 

physically.” 

-Stephen Hawking 
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Welcome to the June newsletter 
Read this month’s newsletter and find out more about 

how our Real Futures Conference went, how you can 

apply to be a Disability Hate Crime Champion and 

what exciting activities are happening at Real and in 

the Borough of Tower Hamlets.  

Real’s Monthly Newsletter June 2017 

News 

 

 

 

 

 

Thursday 3
rd

 August 2017  

12 – 4 pm 
 

Real will be hosting a summer event to inform 
children, young people and their families about 
what we do here at Real. It will be a fun, 
engaging and informative event with lots of 
activities for everyone to join in. We will also be 
inviting other organisations to get involved and 
running some focus sessions on direct payment 
and integrated personal care. 

 

Don’t forget to put the date in your 
diary! 



 

We had a great day—thank you for coming! 

On Saturday 13 May, Real welcomed over 40 people to its Real Futures 
Conference at Jack Dash House. The day started with the CEO Mike Smith 
welcoming everybody and giving an overview of Real’s services. We then moved 
on to the AGM before stopping for a delicious lunch. After lunch, we broke into 

working groups to share ideas 
about what direction Real 
should be taking over the next 
5 years to make sure it 
responds to the issues that are 
important to its members and 
clients. Following the 
workshop, Mark Healey, the 
Engagement and 
Communications Coordinator 
gave an overview of Real’s 
new disability hate crime 

project and how to report a hate crime should you experience or witness it yourself.  
 

 

We finished the day with a raffle 
with some amazing prizes from 
Neal’s Yard Canary Wharf 
Branch,  Rebel Rebel Florist, 
L’Epicerie56, Disability Sports 
Coach, The Butch Institute and 
portrait session from 
photographers Marc Sethi and 
Oliver Goodrich. 

Our Services  

 

 

 

 

The petition to save Ability Bow’s long term rehab service has now reached 8000 
signatures. This particular service has been closed for 8 months now and the 
closest one to London is near Birmingham. 60% of people referred by the NHS 
needed long term help which they are not getting now. The Minister for people with 
disabilities, Penny Mordaunt, has not been in touch, in spite of her department 
telling the BBC they would contact the gym directly back in February 2017. Please 
feel free to contact her yourself to make sure she has not forgotten them:  
Tweet: @PennyMordauntMP ,  
Email: penny.mordaunt.mp@parliament.uk  
Tel: 02392 375377 (Text Relay prefix: 18001) 
Write: Lakeside 1000, Western Road, North Harbour, PO6 3EN 
 
A recent survey of 27 people found that thanks to long term rehabilitation at the 
gym:  
 
85% of users signed off physiotherapy 
37% need fewer carers 
29% reduced their medication 
25% had fewer hospital visits 
22% returned to work 
 
Members have complex and varied conditions and most need long term support, 
but by using the service here they are proven to be less reliant on the NHS and 
Social Services. 
 
While the long term physical rehabilitation service is still gone, they do have some 
good news for a different project. The gym has received some funding from the City 
Bridge Trust for a mental health support project called Positive Steps. The grant for 
the Positive Steps work is restricted to mental health, so the long term physical 
rehab is still shut down for now. This is good news but this is just the first step in 
trying to rebuild the service. 

They still need your help and support. Please share the petition with friends and 
family: 
https://you.38degrees.org.uk/petitions/save-london-s-only-disabled-gym 
 
Updates and media coverage can be seen on their Facebook Page: 
www.facebook.com/SaveAbilityBow/ 
 
Or follow them on twitter @abilitybow 
 

FIND OUT WHAT’S 

HAPPENING WITH 

ABILITY BOW 

https://www.nealsyardremedies.com/store?name=canary-wharf
https://www.nealsyardremedies.com/store?name=canary-wharf
http://www.rebelrebel.co.uk/
http://www.lepicerie56.com/
http://disabilitysportscoach.co.uk/
http://disabilitysportscoach.co.uk/
http://www.thebutchinstitute.co.uk/
mailto:penny.mordaunt.mp@parliament.uk
https://you.38degrees.org.uk/petitions/save-london-s-only-disabled-gym
https://www.facebook.com/SaveAbilityBow/


SUMMER FESTIVAL 2017 

FREE EVENT FOR ALL DISABLED PEOPLE 

28th July 2017 - 10am to 2pm - Westway Sports Centre - W10 6EX 

 

*20 Sports & Activities*Special Guests*Performances*Partnership Tour*Raffles*  

*Prizes*Live Music*Giveaways*Face Painting*  

For more information visit: www.disabilitysportscoach.co.uk  

What’s going on in Tower Hamlets 

and beyond? 
 

 

 

What do you need to have a good life?  

The NHS and Tower Hamlets Council want to hear from people with learning 

disabilities and their carers. They are holding a workshop where you can give your 

views about what would help to improve the quality of your life.          

The workshop will be held on Tuesday, 6 June 2017 from 2:00pm to 4:00pm.    

The workshop will take place at:  Local History Library & Archives Bancroft Road, 

E1 4DQ    

Please contact Matthew Richardson if you would like to attend.   

Email: matthew.richardson@towerhamletsccg.nhs.uk or phone: 0203 688 1491    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome on (Real's) board! 
 

At the AGM of Real on Saturday 13 May we were delighted to welcome two new 
members to Real's board: Mahendra Rastogi and Martha Stafford. Anthony 
Chatzifotiou was also re-elected to the board. It's great to have new people 
keen to be involved in leading our organisation. Mahendra, Martha and Anthony 
join our newly reappointed Chair, John Per, alongside Faiz Rehman and Henry 
Stone who make up the six elected members of Real's board. 
 

As a user-led organisation of disabled people, our constitution says that only 75% 
of the board should be disabled people. Currently we have 100% which is great, 
proving that we are true to Real's tagline of "disabled people working together for 
real choices". 
 

Real's board will comprise 9 people, with the remaining 3 positions filled by an 
appointments process. This is so that we can ensure that we have the best 
possible mix of skills, experience and diversity on the board. The new board are 
currently undertaking their skills and experience review to identify any gaps that 
may need filling and will shortly announce the appointments process. Anyone is 
entitled to apply when the appointments process opens, whether or not you are 
disabled or already a member of Real. Keep an eye out on our website and 
Facebook pages for the announcement, and we will send a special email to Real 
members and Local Voices network members when the appointment process 
goes live. Alternatively, if you want to express your interest in receiving an 
application pack now, send an email to hello@real.org.uk or call 020 7001 2180 

 ’s board 

http://disabilitysportscoach.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f022b90da2ba2c9a505282538&id=2ef34ef0ec&e=7ccb0f9f0c
mailto:hello@real.org.uk


BECOME A DISABILITY HATE CRIME 
CHAMPION FOR Real 

 

 

We told you in previous issues about how Real campaigned against the 
introduction of social care charges for people receiving services that support them 
in their own homes. We lost the battle but we continue to work to support people 
to make the roll-out fair. We have produced additional guidance (different to that 
produced by Tower Hamlets Council) to help people with the financial assessment 
process. The most important thing is to make sure that you don't get charged any 
more than you need to pay. Many people can reduce their charges if they think 
carefully about what disability related expenditure means to them. We already 
know that it can be hard to identify this, which is why we have produced our extra 
guidance. 

 

It's important you don't ignore the financial assessment form: if you do the council 
may just charge you the maximum amount. 
 

These are our top 5 ways in which we can help you, and you can help us to 
ensure a fairer outcome for all local people: 

1. Read our guidance on social care charging and disability-related expenditure. 

2. Tell us of how easy or difficult you found the financial assessment process. 

3. Tell us if you are making any changes to your care and support needs (e.g. 
getting less services) as a result of the introduction of charging. 

4. Give us feedback on our guidance so that we can continue to improve it. 

5. If you get told you have to pay, and it's more than you think is fair, contact Local 
Link for advice to see if you can challenge the outcome. 

 

If you give us the information above we will collect and use it (anonymously if you 
prefer) when we seek to influence how the council carries on with charging when 
they conduct a review after the first year. 

 

You can access our guidance at www.real.org.uk/charging 
 

Alternatively, if you need a copy sent to you in the post, contact our Local Link 
service on 020 7001 2175. 
 

You can also use that number, or contact local-link@real.org.uk, if there is 
anything else that you want to tell us or talk about. 

Update on Charging for Social Care 

http://www.real.org.uk/charging
mailto:local-link@real.org.uk


In the past four months, what work achievements stand out to you? 

In February we ran an information event at the Bromley by Bow Centre for people 

applying for the new PIP disability benefit. We had over 100 people attend and 

everyone learned a lot about applying for the benefit and what support they could 

get from us.  

 

What do you do in your spare time? Do you have any hidden 

hobbies or talents that you would like to share?  

I like to go travelling when I can and have spent a lot of time volunteering and 

travelling across Asia, doing some scuba diving when I find a nice exotic location. 

When at home, I like going to gigs, stand up comedy, playing wheelchair basketball 

and exploring London food markets!  

 

Thank you for volunteering with us! 

 

Real would like to say a massive thank you to all 

its volunteers and celebrate their invaluable 

contribution to the organisation this volunteer 

week. We are incredibly grateful to have so many 

volunteers that are dedicated to helping us deliver our services, engaging new 

disabled people with the charity and making Real a friendly, dynamic and positive 

place to work. You are all very important to us, so thank you so much for your 

time, energy and passion! 

 

Real would like to say a special thank you to our longest serving volunteers Jimmy 

Ferry and Hubert Valentine. As a token of our gratitude, we will be 

presenting them both with a small gift.  

 

We are really excited to have so many new volunteers starting with us this year, 

including pupils from Morpeth Sixth Form College. We have lots of different roles 

available within the charity from working on reception to being a Disability Hate 

Crime Champion, so if you are interested, please get in touch by emailing 

hello@real.org.uk or calling 020 7001 2180 

 

Real Staff Interview 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This month we talk to Pete Donnelly 

 

What is your role at Real?  

I am the Information, Advice and Advocacy Coordinator.  
 

How long have you worked at Real? And what attracted you to the 
role?  

I have worked at Real for 11 months. I previously worked in a national organisation 
and I wanted to work with a charity that made Real differences to people in a local 
community.  
 

What services do you and your team provide?  

Real lead on a consortium of charities working together as part of Local Link, 
offering information, advice and advocacy support to anyone living in Tower 
Hamlets with a disability or long term health condition who is over the age of 14. At 
Real we offer information and advocacy. To access advice support from one of our 
partner charities you can call the Local Link phone number. 
 

How do you see your services helping people in Tower Hamlets?   

Our independent advocacy service supports people to say what they want, secure 
their rights, represent their interests and obtain the services they need.  
 

How can disabled people access your services? 

Call 020 7001 2175 or email local-link@real.org.uk  
 

Pete’s interview continues overleaf... 


